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Construction News
Bacton Basics

Off to a Concrete Start!
The mixed use Quebec
Quarter
development,
comprising of 368 flats and
commercial uses for L&Q,
has emerged from the
ground.
Constructed by Quadrant
Construction, the concrete
structure is 80% complete
for the first phase of the
development and piling
works have started on
phase two. We are now
progressing
with
the
external envelope detailed
design.

On Bacton Low Rise, a 294 flatted
scheme constructed by Rydon
Construction Ltd, we are using
Cross Laminated Timber for the
construction of 44 residential
flats for LB of Camden. Phase 1
completion is set for March 2015.

Moving into Manor Close
Residents have moved to their new
homes on Manor Close, Hertford.
The four chalet bungalows are
affordable rent and form part
of part of a collection of sites
with Bugler Developments for
Riversmead Housing Association.

We recently observed ALUK
Innovative Building Systems
Ltd testing our bespoke
windows at their factory Test
Centre in South Wales.

Planning News
Proceeding with Planning
This month we have received
instructions to proceed with
designing
for
pre-planning
proposals in Waltham Forest,
Havering, Southwark, Croydon
and Lewisham. We are also
carrying out public consultations
on 50 homes in East Herts and 48
dwellings in Southwark.

The first residential flats are
scheduled to be released
in 2015 with the overall site
completion set for 2017.

Amongst it’s Piers

Southwark Parked

After a recent site visit to Pier Street, Block
Three, Triangle Court, has now been
completed. The development for Gateway
Housing Association provides 27 flats as
part of a 167 dwelling scheme, constructed
by Allen Build South East.

Overlooking Southwark Park, Frankland
Close was completed by HG Construction
for Southwark Park Club and Institute
Society. The scheme comprises of 17
residential flats / duplexes and a large
community club overlooking the park.

In other news..
Movember Manliness

In the spirit of Movember, the guys
at ACA have signed up with ‘Just
Giving’ to help raise awareness
of mens health issues. They are
going unshaven for the whole
month! Please help sponsor our
rugged volunteers at:
justgiving.com/aca-movember

Another Important Victory!
This month saw the ACA
“invincibles” vs PWC rematch.
We were once again victorious,
winning16-15!
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